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NEW QUESTION: 1
You are the network administrator for Contoso, Ltd. Many users
have Windows 10
Enterprise laptops, and your IT department configures all of
them to use BitLocker on all fixed drives.
Many users carry sensitive corporate data on their USB drives.
You need to enable BitLocker for these USB drives.
Which key protector option should you use?
A. TPM+Password
B. a startup key

C. TPM+PIN
D. a smartcard
Answer: A
Explanation:
References:
http://www.howtogeek.com/192894/how-to-set-up-bitlocker-encrypt
ion-on-windows/

NEW QUESTION: 2
Click the exhibit button.
In the IS-IS network shown, router R1 has been configured to
summarize network 20.20.1.0/24 and 20.20.2.0/24 as
20.20.0.0/16. Which router's routing table will be reduced
compared to the routing table before the summarization?
A. Router R2
B. Router R1
C. Routers R1 and R2
D. Router R4
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 3
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A. PVST+
B. RPVST+
C. RSTP
D. MST
E. PVST
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 4
What SELECT statement isn't recommended for use with column
tables?
Please choose the correct answer.
Response:
A. SELECT ALL
B. SELECT *
C. SELECT in a subquery
D. SELECT with a time-travel clause
Answer: B
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